Building Safety Managers
A. Shall assist with pre-incident risk assessment by reporting suspicious persons or activities, hazardous situations, safety code violations or other problems and concerns within their area or building of responsibility for corrective action.
B. Shall assist students, staff and visitors to follow directions given by college authorities during and after a crisis.
C. Shall assist with debriefing the incident as it relates to their area or building of responsibility.

A Building-Learning Resource Center
1 Debbie King A-206 x3414
2 Kevin Kennedy A-302 x3692

B Building-Student Center
1 Pat Zinga B-216W x3738
2 Corey Williams B-120A x3868

D Building
1 Elizabeth Brindise Perez D-209 x3312
2 Mary Romberger D-223 x3310
3 Colleen Mazzuca A-201 x3708
4 Tim Wood D-307 x3394

E Building
1 Ric Segovia E-103D x3517
2 Sara Gallagher E-210W x3244

F Building
1 Magalene Sudduth F-214C x3673
2 Carleen Clair F-204A x3834
3 Mary Ann Olson F-214G x3978
4 Gabe Guzman E-103H x3260

G Building
1 Bill Justiz G-218H x3653
2 Cindy Mentone G-120 x3209
3 Jessica Rubalcaba A-317 x3695

H Building
1 Peter Jaswilko H-120 x3712
2 Rudy Gostowski H-234 x3935

I Building-Space Center
1 Jim Reynolds A-306B x3542
2 Bart Benjamin I-118 x3408
3 Karen Pieranunzi I-116 x3294

J Building
1 Shelley Tiwari J-231 x3933
2 Dennis McNamara J-219 x3597

M Building
1 Michael Garrity A-308 x3684
2 James Camaioni M-121 x3527
3 Jean Dugo M-142D x3648

N Building
1 Shift Sergeant N-210 x3206
2 Carolyn Kemph N-210 x3206

O Building-Physical Plant
1 John Lambrecht O-100A x3048
2 Tony Torres O-100B x3657

P Building
1 Sam Tolia P-104 x3172
2 Joseph Klinger P-105 x3743

R Building-Robert Collins
1 Sujith Zachariah B-100 x3593
2 Harry McGinnis R-202 x3784

T Building
1 Henry Bohleke T-100 x3395
2 Lorette Dodt T-153 x3519
3 Robert Jaimes T-112 x3435

Questions regarding Building Safety Managers contact William Justiz at Ext. 3653 or williamjustiz@triton.edu
Contact Crisis Team at: cmt@triton.edu